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INTRODUCTION 

The UNIDO Project DP/SRL/86/005 has been designed as a bridging 

project between the two phases of project US/SRL/7&/207 following 

to the reconunendation of the evaluation team on December 1985 to 

extend the running project under the Federal Republic of Germany 

fund for other two years. 

The expert started his mission in Vienna on 23.11.1986 and in the 

duty station on 28.11.1986. The mission expired on 22.3.1987. 

During this mission two consultants have been assigned by UNIDO 

for one month each namely Dr.F.A. von Metzsch and Dr.Z.A.Engelthaler 

with whome the expert cooperated to the interest of the project, 

the Ceramic industry in country and the ot..iler allied industries 

in general. The two consultants have produced final reports setting 

out their findings , activities aud reconunendations. 

The expert has been briefed at UNIDO Headquarter on the back 

ground of this assignment with specific duties as: 

Assesment of the status of the project. 

Designing the project document for t~e second phase of the project 

to reflect the actual need of the Cercmic Research and Development 

Centra and the Ceramic industry in general. 

Planning , with his local senior counterpart, the work plan for the 

group of ~xperts to be ~ssigned to the second phase of the project. 

Planning , with his local senior counterpart , the fellowship 

progranune. 

Identification of the new equipment and spare par~s to be purcha~ed 

by UNIDO for the second phase of the project. 

Advise on the day to day work of the laboratory. 
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A 
SUMM~Y & RECOMMENDATIONS 

The activities of the project DP/SRL/86/005 Ceramic Research 

Laboratory started on 27.11.86 by the arrival of the first 

r-:onsul tant Dr. F .A. von Metzsch and expired on 22. 3. 1987. 

During this period the experts: 

M.M.Morsi Tantawy CTA , Expert in Ceramic Technology 

Dr.F.A.von Metzsch Consultant in Use and Maintenance of Ceramic 

Laboratory Equipment. 

Dr.Z.A.Engelthaler Consultant jn Ceramic Research Management. 

have visited different factories beloning to CCC and other 

companies related to this field activities and negotiated the current 

technical and managemen~ problems and advised as for as concerned. 

Concerning the CRDC -::1e experts shared in the tec..hnical management of 

tests and research work conducted by the research officers and 

sugessted new field of interest in rese.;fX'ch work. 

At the end of their mission Dr.van Metzsch and Dr.Z.A.Engelthaler 

produced terminal reports setting out t~eir findings , activities 

and recommendations. 

Follo~ing are the recommendations strongly suggested to the differ?nt 

parties associated with this project. 

A - Recommendations to UNIDO /UNDP 

Continue the support to this project through the secor.d phase of the 

project US/SRL/78/207 which is a very promising project build to 

increase the infrastructure of the country. 

Help in strengthening the contact between this project and other 
international research centres of the same field of activity. 

Introduce this research centres to other interested research 

professors as a possible centre for implementirg their research programmes. 

Exchange of research officers can help in widening the scope of vision of 

both parties to a new horizon of activities. 

New fields of ~~tivities have been proposed for further assistance. 



Presence 0£ only one vehicle for CTA and National Consultant is 

hampering the activities of the consultants - Especially in 

presence of the short term consultant this leads to tieing t:1em 

togl.:ther. The need of another car is unavoidable. 

B - Reconunendations to Ceylon Ceramics Corporation. 

( CCC ) 

- The assignment of the head of laboratory should be extended as long 

as needed for a new ge~eration to be qualified to carry on the 

activities and responsibilities of the Centre. 

- The recruitment of a second generation of resecrrch officers as 

planned. A start with a probation period of at least six months 

before granting a long term appointment is advisable 

- Strong backing of the Centre till the time comes , very soon , for 

the Centre to be self dependant financiallly. 

- Expand t!1e premises as agreed upon for the new equipment and also 

for designing and glaze sections. 

- The reports prepared by the planning s~ction at CCC should be passed 

periodically to the Centre to be used as a guide for control and 

research work. 

- Implementat~on of the recommendations m~ntioned the report of December 

1986 about Piliyandala Factory. The same can be applied , to some 

extend, to Negombo factory. 

Building of a clay drier at Meetiyagoda refinery as that one in 

Boralesgarr.uwa. 

- Make use of the waste material from Boralesgamuwa refinery in place 

of Nattandiya sands in crockery and sanitary ware factories 'Piliyandala 

e.nd Negombo • 

- Use of exhaust gases from the rotary kiln in ~ungama lime factory to dry 

t-.h1:: sea shells before firing to decreasE· the fuel consumption. 

- Change and diversify the de::agns of the ornamentals factory in Haloya 

to reflect the Heritage and traditions of the country. This will 

improve the marketing through export as well as Tourisam Industry. 

- Irr.prove th2 1uality control .3ystem on refractories at Meepe factory 

using t!-le European or: the custemers standard to increase the reliability 

of th~ prodt:ct. 
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Production of Zircon mullite Blocks for the melting tanks of the 

glass industry using the locally available Zircon. 

Production of graphite Crucibles using the high quality graphite 

available in the country. 

The field work done by the research offic~rs whatever it is 

should be coverad by laboru~ory internal orders and charged to the 

substantive factory, even in book-keeping only. This will help in moni

toring the activities of the research centre. 

C - Reconunendations to Ceramic Research and Devellopme~t 

Centre (CRDC) 

Extend the relation to the customers and potential customers through 

personal visits and advertizement. 

Continue the work on the squatting par. body and glaze using local 

raw materials without using glass cullet. 

Exploration of new quarries for Ball caly and China Clays. It is well 

known that the higher the number of differe~t raw ~aterial in th8 body, 

or glaze , the better the result and the lower the risk in case of 

one shipment is out of standards. 

Improving strict ~uality Control system on China clay refineries 

especially those clays for lanka Poi.celain. ~ brightness test2r 

should be supplied to the refinery in addition to the hydrometer 

present already for measuring the particle size ditribution. 

Continue the research work on wall tile body for lanka wall tiles 

to replace the imported pyrophyllite and reduce the water absorption. 

It is advisable to check the accuracy of the equipmenr and proc~dure from 

time to time using standard sample or even a previously t~sted samples 

to see the reprouucability of the results. 

It is reconunended to test the imported ceramic materials espcially refractories 

to be the starting point for improving the quality of the Domestic products. 

The work or. laboratory porcelain should be contir.ued using the facilities 

of pilot plant for preparation of the body and Pi •.:i.yandala factory fo~ the 

production. Those items are usually imported ~t high price. 

The equipment available now and thos~ ;)rdered f .:ir the second phase are 

all of hi<;;h value and it should be handled with care and servicad 

promptly to keep it in tact. These equipment ~~ou~d last for life time 

and is difficult to replace. 
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LIST OF VISITS 
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I - FINDINGS 

A - Ceramic Research and Development Centre 

1 - Management 

The CRDC is headed since January 1986 by Dr.M.M.J.W.Herach who 

gave tPe CRDC a great push and encourage the research officers 

to create n8w research programmes as well as to present papers 

and register for post graduate degrees at Sri Lanka Universities. 

The fields of these thesis are choosen carefully in the same 

direction of the research activities of CRDC. 

The research officer are assigned to the different laboraotries 

of the Centre, usually two officers for each laboratory, as follows: 

- X-ray & Thermal Analysis Lab: 

Mr.Siritunge & Mr.Ranatunge 

- Mineralogical Lab :Mr.Karunasinghe & Mrs.Rajapakse. 

- Pilot Plant : Mr.Gaspe & Mr.Alles 

- Kiln Section: Mr.Mithrar~tne & Mr.Soysa 

- Physical Lab.:Mr.Pannila 

- Chemical Lab.:Mr.Dharmasiri & Miss.Pigera. 

- Designing Section: Mrs.Hemalatha 

- Glaze Section: Mr.Sarath Silva Senior Research Officer 

- Library & Secretored Assistance: 

Mrs.Perera & Mrs.Talwatte 

Aware of the fact that a new generation of research officer has 

to be build up CCC is going to recruit additional research officers 

as well ~s research assistants to help in the running of routine 

tests and save the time of the research officers for the higher 

research programs and sophisticated analysis. 

2 - Equipment 

The CRDC is equiped with a good number of Scientific equipment 

most of it is running well enabling CRDC to test and analyse all 

the needs of CCC factories i.n addition to other end users like 

Glass factorie~ , Cement factories, Steel factories and some 

Universities. The charges of these tests nelp the CRDC to be 
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not much depenant on the finance from CCC and in the near future 

it is envisaged that the CRDC can be self dependant and need no 

subsistance from CCC. 

A list of equipment at present is given in Annex I 

Due to the fact that there are still some bottle neck for :the 

research programs and towiden the scope of tests and analysis 

additional equipment have been ordered for the second phase of 

the project as shown in annex II. In the meantime several spare 

parts have been ordered to gurantee the smooth running of the 

equipment without troubles during the life span of the second phase. 

Despite the fact that most or the equipment is running in good 

condition. The most important and may be the most expen~ive 

on~s namely XRD, XRF and Bickley PCE kiln was out of order. Several 

measures ha•1e been taken to repair it.At the moment the XRD 

has been repaired and functioning well. The Bickley PCE kiln has 

been examined by Bickley Techriician and the parts needed will 

be delivered anJ assembled after one month. The XRF is still out 

0f order waiting !or the arrival of Philips engineer who is expected 

to come and repair it within 2 - 3 months. A survey of the faults and 

malfunction noticed has been send along with some spare parts needed 

to start testing of the equipment. 

3 - Premises 

The premises , for the time being , is farely sufficient for the 

equipment and research programs. On the arrival of ~he newly ordered 

equipment it is uf need to increase the area of the Centre. It is 

already agreed upon with the General Manager, CCC to expand the site 

of the Centre by evaccuating the rooms on the upper floor occupied 

now by some administration officers of CCC. An air - conditioned room 

is needed for the atomic absorption and spectrophotometer apparatus. 

Another room for designing section with the potters wheel, moulds 

and raw materials for designing. A tt,ird room is needed for 

glazing section to install the spraying booth, frits , glazes, 

colours and samples. A separate room for the library, which is 

occuping now part of the office of the head of laboratory, fu~nished 

with appropriate shelfs and reading table will be advantageous. 
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4 - :-iarket 

For this types of tests and analysQ.s done by the cen~re there 

is a good market both inside CCC and outside of it. It is not 

only the ce!'."amics industry which need these analyses but others 

like glass industry, cement industry, steel industries , mining 

industries in addition to othsr research centres like univ8rsities 

and stanardization organiza~ions. Even the Archeological Project 

run by UNESCO show interesr. in some ~ests. Rowever due to the 

newly establishment of this centre it is not easy to invade this 

field of business. It need time, advertisment relaibility and 

fast service. The change of the official name of the laboratory, 

following the recommendation of the evaluation team , is one of the 

steps to reflect the activities of the Centre to the er.d user as a 

research and development centre rather than the old name usually 

misunderstand as concerned only with academic research • In 

the same direction the production and distribution of a brochure 

showing tl::e facilities and activities of the Centre has helped in 

widening the range of end users. The strong connections of the head 

of CRDC to several organization is helping also in luring some customers 

t-o the centre. 

For future these connections should be strengthened more and more 

till the time comes, very soon, for the centre to be accepted as a 

certified laboratory in the quality control network. This will not 

be achieved only through advertiSran.t but through hardwork , reliability 

assesment of the results, particip-:i.tion in national and internatior.a.l 

seminars & conferences and assimilation of experiences gained by 

all these contacts. 

As far as the last 3 months the market evaluated as income of CRDC 

is going upwards. The value of orders done are as follows: 

January 1987 

February 1987 

March 1987 

Rs.11,224 

Rs.26,645 

Rs.36,000 

For the month of April it is expected to be still higher as only 

one order for testing 14 samples of Plaster of Paris amounting to 

Rs.20,000.00. 
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B - Piliyandala Factory 

As CRDC located within the premises of this factory it is quite 

understood that it take more time and activities of the expert more than 

other factories. The factpry produces crockery , sanitary ware and the 

frit for crockery glaze in Piliyandala and Negombo factories. Body 

glaze and frit compositions are shown in Annex III • The expert has 

monitored the production cycle of this factory and advised on the 

necessary measures to improve the quality. This recommendations have 

been produced in a separate report in December 1986. Several glaze 

compositions have been recommended and tested during this mi~dion which 

are shown in Annex iv. Ohter recommendations for the sGnedule of quality 

control in addition to some modifications of th~ standard methods of testing 

have been released. 

During this mission this factory has got an order for the production 

of a hanging commode for Oberoi hotel. This model is too complicated 

in production but highly priced. There are two different moulds for 

this model one designed by a previous UNIDO consultant Mr.Fawzi El-sobky 

and the other designed by the moulding section. The expert has shared 

actively in the implemantaion of this new type of production and advised 

on the way to cast, dry, and fire it successfully. 

There is a project under consideration to expand the sanitary ware 

production with the technical and financial assistance of AGROB or 

NETZSCH F.R.G. which will enable the factory to cover the local market 

esoecially in squatting pans , and also to export to the neighbouring 

countries. Strict quality control measures should be watched to gurantee 

the export possibilities. 

With the present quality of crockery production it is not possible to explore 

the foreign market except as discussed with the Marketing ~anager, 

of art ware decorated in exotic motives of the country style. 
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C - Negombo factory 

This factory is about 35 km North of Colombo and it produces the same 

type of production like Piliyandala factory i.e. Crockery an~ sanitary 

ware in addition to electric insulators. The productio~ of this factory 

is a little better concerning crockery and of the same quality of sanitary 

ware. This factory roughly uses the same bocy composition and glaze 

composition of Piliy.311dala factory. This factory has also !ransfer paper 

Production Unit to serve their own productic~ in addition to Piliyandala 

factory. This factory produces also Ball mill liniing of good quality 

and porcelain balls but only manually which lowers its quality. 

It is possible to use the available Zircon in the co~ntry to produce 

high density balls using a jiggering machine. The drying and firing of 

the jiggered balls should be sm oath to avoid cracking. This type of Zircon 

Mullite balls have higher grinding efficiency due to its higher density. 

Due to the market need of squatting pan and not availability of firing 

possibility in the sanitary kiln,trials was made to use glass cullets as 

a fluxe to lower the maturing temperature to match the firing temperature 

of crockery glost kiln where there is a possibility of firin~. This trend 

has led to serious production problems due to the bad and diverse quality 

of glass cullet used and the possibility of hydrolysis of t:1is glass 

during aging of the slurry leading to difficulties in deffloculation 

of the slurry and thixtrophy problem. Several pieces of advice have 

been made to overcome this problem. 

SevP-ral tests has bee1 made to introduce local ballclay in the body 

composition, after testing its reheological properties and in the 
2 

same time bl~nding of glaze compositions to suit rhis type of product 

which should be of low cost. Glaze compositions/~hOwn in annex V and body 

compositions in Annex VI. 

~ 

I 
I 
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D - Ball Clay Refinery plant 

Ball clay is mined from an open cast quaries with an overburden of 

about 50 cm. The~ are 3 distinct - coloured layers : Yellow 

blue and black. The black layer is the lower most layer and it is 

not much excavated yet while the blue and yellow layers are not 

preciously defined and therefore is used mixed and supplied ~ogether 

as one clay. There is not much analytical difference between the 2 

Ball clays which shows that this colourization is due to the type of 

organic material contaminated with the ball clay rather than the 

amount of this contamination. In the meantime the black ball clay 

shows higher L o I which means it has higher content of organic 

material which improves its plasticity as well as the rheological 

behaviour aLj lowers the diffluculant demand for cas~ing slip. The 

Ball clays (mix of blue and yellow ) is used mainly for the production 

of crockery and not yet used in sanitary ware. An extensive study of 

the reheological properties of these clays separately shows not much 

cifference in difflocculant demand and th~refore the mix of the 2 types 

blue and yellow has been worked togeter. Annex VII shows the chemical 

and mineralogical characteristics of these clays while annex VIII shows 

the ~iffloculation curves of the mixture of the blue and Yellow clay. 

According to these curves it is noticed that addition of 0.05% soda 

ash and 0.2% Barium Carbonate improves the casting behaviour and lowers the 

diffloculant demand. These results was the b~sis for one research project 

to introduce the local clay in the sanitary ware production, this project 

is still going on • 

As this Ballclay is used without refining it would be advisable to study 

the possibility of refining each clay separately and also the possibility 

of blending these different types of refined clay to get more than one 

clay each with specific characteristic and for specific use. 
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E - China Clay Refineries ( Boralesgamuwa & Meetiyagoda) 

The lccal china clay is excavated from two open cast areas in 

Boralesgamuwa and Meetiyagoda. The raw clay contains about 50% 

of Kaolinite practically free from iron or titanium contaminations~ 

Although Boralesgamuwa deposit has a little higher content of iron oxide. 

The study of these two clays shows that the iron oxide concent~ates 

in the coarser fraction of the clays , therefore and clso according to 

the needs of the customers (porcelain paper and tyres industries , the 

raw clay is refined using a series of hydrocyclones to extract the finer 

partcles ( most pure ores from the ore and through sedimentation 

filter pressing and drying.The refined kaolin is produced at different grades 

to siPt the different industries. Annex IX shows the characteristics of 

Boralesgamuwa clays and annex X the Meetiyagoda clays. 

Due to the fact that Lanka porcelain company (one of the limited liability 

companies under CCC) is the main consumer of Meetiyaqoda china clay and 

its quality demand is high concerning the particle size distribution and 

brightness a great deal of the work of CRDC is assigned to monitoring and 

quality controlling of the china clays produced. ll'he hydrocyclone efficiency· 

and parameters are under strict control and the technological problems are 

immediately overcome by the assistance of the research officers. 

Paper industry consumes a great amount of china clay of about 1500 t/y 

and the main complaint is the presence of high moisture content in the 

china clay delivered by Meetiyagoda factory which necessitates the presence 

of a clay drier like that one in Boralesgamuwa to overcome this problem. 

A study has been done on the waste material from the Boralesgamuwa refinery 

indicated that the waste consists of sand a little coarser than the sand 

used in crockery and sanitary ware production but with less iron content 

(0.05% instead of 0.2% of the sand used ) This study has put to test on 

industrial scale and the result was satisfactory. However no practicle 

use of this study till now. In the mean~ime new locations for china clay are 

look8d for and new quarry for china clay near Boralesqamuwa is surveyed 

now under the supervision of CRDC research officers. the primary evidence 

showed now the presence of Ba~l clays and china clays in the new site at 

different levels. The extension and feasibility of thes8 clays are still 

under study. 
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F - Lime Factory (Hungama) 

In addition to the presence of ca.1-=itemirEral of high quality the CCC 

has a lime factory for the production of Calcium hydroxide from sea shells. 

This factory supplies its lime production for building contractors in addition 

to small qu~ntity used for the production of frits and glazes in ceramic 

industry. The quality of lime produced isnot high and therefore most of the 

consumptioo in the ~erarnic industryis shifting now to raw calcite. 

The production cycles starts by washing sea shells and then firing it in a 
rotary kiln. 'llle-lac:k of a drier to dry the sea shells before entering the kiln 

~specially during the rainy season reduces the quality of lime produced 

and incr~ases the fuel consumption for firing the sea shells. ~ecommendation 

has been given to use the effluent hot gases from the kiln to dry the shells 

before firing. 

G - Ornamental Factory (Haloya - Gampola) 

This factory was originally producing graphite crucibles but it has been 

shifted to produce status and ornamental ware. It has one ball mill for the 

body properties , a spacious casting and glazing area and one shuttle 

kiln with 2 cars. At the begining earthen ware body was used then porcelain 

body is used nO\.;.Coloured glazes , matt and brilliant , is used as well as 

over glaze and under glaze colours. These articles has not yet market9d 

and it is doutful to find good market for it. The designes used are an 

immitationof European style which could suit the local market but the 

price is relatively highe • F'or tourists and export market this primitive 

im itation is not attractive. It was recommended to lay out a specific strategy 

for this factory either to produce relatively cheap articles for the local 

market or to choose the exotic designes which reflects the heritage and 

tradition of the country to suit the tourisam and export market. The work done 

and the high quality of the production should be ucilized in a better way. 
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H -~ :refnci:aries ( Meepe - lianwf' lla ) 

Other than the refractory section at Lanka Porcelain fa~ its own 

consumption this is the only refractory factory in Sri Lanka which 

produces ~efractories for ceramic industry as well as other industries 

like cement and steel industries. The production is mainly low and 

medium aluminC'. refractories. Some trials are going on for the production 

of carborundum plates as well as cordierite refractories. 

Some complaints have been received about the quality of refractories 

for cement and steel industries claiming the quality is much less 

than theimported ones. The laboratory and quality control in the factory 

is not well equipped which should not be • A good quality control 

system has to be build to compare the quality of the imported with the 

local one. As a beginner a slight deviation from the quality of the 

imported refractories can be tolerated as long as in the long run 

the quality is to be improved gradually. the relation between CRDC and 

this factory should be increased to test the production samples and 

the new achievment till a reasonable quality control section is established. 

A refractory material consultant is recommended in the project document 

The consultant should have extensive experience in the new trends of 

refractory production especially what is urgently needed by meepe factory 

Viz carborundum , graphite and cordienite refractories • For the future 

production Mullite refractories , Zircon refractories and Oxide refractories 

should be also in mind as time will soon come , with the vast industrialization 

of the country , these type of Ceramic products will be needed. 

With the high quality graphite production in the country graphite 

crucibles should also be tried. 

Also the presence of local zircon can be used for the production of 

fused corrundum - Mullite Block with the addition of 30% Zro which 
2 

is needed for glass tanks as it is resis~ant to the attack of slag and 

molten glass. Also glass n1elting crucibles should be tried. 

l 
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I - Lanka Tile Ltd. (Jaltara) 

This is a limited liability company under CCC which produces 200 x 200mm 

tiles of about 22,000 tile I day • ~hey use a spray dried powder and 

the fast firing technique in a rollerheart furnace. 80% of the production 

is exported. They seem to have good control of the quality of the product 

without any technical problems. rhe relation to CRDC is very low ~ainly 

for chemical analysi3 ~f raw material. 

J - Lanka Wall Tiles Ltd. (Balangoda) 

As Lanka Tiles • Lanka Wall Tiles is a limited liability company which 

produces about Suuo m2/day wall tiles of different size and colours. 

80% of production is exported to the surrour.ding countries as well as to 

USA • In USA they could not reach the standard 3pecif icaticn due to the 

higher water absorption. The other problem they face is the high raw material 

cost due to the use of about 24% of the mineral pyrophyllite imported from Korea. 

A research project is running now in CRDC to r~place the imported 

pyrophyllite by using talc • although to be imported also but cheaper 

and not more than 7%. In the same project ~t is envisaged also to decrease 

the water absorption to suit the USA standards. The preliminery results 

of this project is very good. 

K - Lanka Porcelain Ltd. (Matale) 

This company (limited liability) is built using Japanese technical 

Assistance from Noritake. ~hey produce 3500 set / month in addition 

to their own consumption of refractory , transfer paper and packing 

materials. The production is under strict control o: the Japanese mother 

company under lisence with which they export mosc of the production. The 

biggest contact witn CCC is through the use of Meetiyagoda china clay for 

which they have strict control concerning the particle size distribution 

and the brightness. As they are the best customers for this china clay great 

effect is done to gurantee the quality of chinu. clay fer th~ir consumption. 

Every shipment of china clay tested at CRDC before shipping in addition to the 

routine test for particle size in the clay refinery. 
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In addition to the ~OC6l china clay they import a super w~ite c~ina clay 

from New~elo.nd at a price more tnan double that of the local one. 

Much attensicn to the quality of the local china clay ,through increase of 

brightness and assurance of the steady supply of the high quality china clay 

help the company to replace the imported china clay with the local one. 

L - Dankotuwa Porcelain Factory 

This factory producing table ware porcealin and using the same body and glaze 

composition of Lanka Porcelain , is facing troubles in the marketing of its 

products. There have be~n also some management problems but it is nearly 

solved and the over estimated number of workers been reduced. 

Despite the problem of marketing seems to be managrnent problem the 

production faces an acute_ problem 0f wapage which can be traced to the 

green state while transf ering the production from the first drier to the 

second one. This problem can be solved by increasing the temperature 

of the first drier to ensure solid product not destorted by handling .This 

increase should not be higher than 60°c , Otherwise the gypsum mould be 

damaged. Other alternative is to slow down the speed of the first drier 

to give time for drying of the articles. 

M - Raw Material Mining 

The Feldspar , Quartz , Calcite and Dolomite are mined f1~m several mines 

mainly in the hilly areas around Kandy. The materials are sorted in the mine 

by hand picking without any mechanisation or refining. The quality of all 

these materials are reasonably high. The CCC is working now to licence a 

new field for Feldspar near Matale area where the Feldspar is found in 

an extended bed with more or less the same quality. 

The mining of these material from different sites in the country gives rise 

to different qualities and chemical analyses. However , the CRDC is aware of 

this fact and the different materials are periodically tested and analysed. 

In the meantime the quality control sections in the different factories 

are testing every shipment of th2se materials before running into the 

production line. 
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Zircon is extracted from black sands and it is micronised and 

used as opacifier forglazes. There is possibility of using it for 

the production of Zirccn - mullite blocks fc qlass industry. 

Other ceramic ~aw materials like gypsum talc , wollastouite 

pyophyllite or nephyline syenite are not found yet on commercial 

scale in the country. However further survey may lead to the 

nepheline sy9nite in the igneous rack adjacent the kaolin deposits 

which is widely used in Europe and other countries for prcduction 

of p0rcelain. 

II ACTIVITIES 

Most of the activitie& have been mentioned among the findings in the 

previous chapter , however it is summerised here as follows: 

A - Design of the Project Document 

As this bridging project is designed mainly to draft the project 

document of the seccnd phase of the original project it took most of the 

time of the expert to asses the ac~ual situation of CRDC in particular and 

the ceramic companies rellated to CCC in general. According to the findings 

and the spesif ic needs of the project the project doccument has been designed 

to reflect the status of the project and the needs oftechnical assistance 

to eun the project during the life span of the second phase and ensure 

that after the expiry of the project the centre, with its highly qualified 

personnel and the sphosticated equipment they have, can continue its role 

in strengthening and improving the ceramic industry in the country and 

adds to the infrastructure of the country by developing this specialised 

centre. The planning for the team of consul t.:\nt.c; ;rnrl. the schedule for the 

study tours and fellowships has been ATTACHED TO THE PROJECT DOCCUMENT AS 

WELL AS THE NEEDS FOR EQUIPMENT AND SPARE PARTS. 
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B - Assesment of the Ceramic Industry 

Through several visits to the ceramir. enterprises the experts 

could monitor the main problems hampering the improvement of the 

quality of the ceramic products. On the spot advise have been 

given in addition to indepth study of Piliyandala factory for 

which a separate report has been produced stating the draw backs 

i~ the production cycle and suggesting several ~easures to be 

taken to improve the quality of the products. This report can be 

used as a quide to understand and modifies the system in other 

factories. Several glaze compositions have been modified and tried 

some of it proves its value and have been put to semi - industrial 

scale for final evaluation. Study of the rheological prop~rtias of 

local ball clays and subsequent trial to introduce this clay in the 

sanitary production to substitute the imported ball clays. 

A schedule for the routine tests for quality control of both crockery 

ar.d sanitary ware has been proposed to ensure complete control of the 

production cycle with strong emphesis on the feed back of these results 

to the production management. 

A report has been prepared about the cure of crystallisation noticed in 

the crockery glaze in Piliyandala Factory. 

C - Work Plan for the research in CRDC 1987. 

After assessment of the ceramic industry in the country and pointing 

the needs of the ceramic factories a saries of research projects has 

been assigned to the research officers ( list in annex XI ). These 

research projects has been assigned to the research officers according 

to the laboratory they run anc: the equipment they have. 

The most essential research programme is the identification of the 

properties of the local raw materials which should be the corner stone 

for futher research programs. Despite the big amount of tests and 

analyses run on the local raw materials, the complete picture of these 

materials and its potentials in the ceramic industry is not yet 

crystallised. 
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Other fields of interest can be seen also i• the list of research 

program a~ong which the further utilization and industrial trials 

on the 2 patented research which should be complated. 

Without under estimatin~ the value of the basic research the trend 

of the program designed has been oriented more towards the technological 

and industrial research like the rhological properties of local ball 

clays, introduction of local ball clays in sanitary ware, using red 

orchre in the tile production and introduction of tal£ in place of 

pyrophyllite in wall tiles production of which the prelimir~ary results 

are veiy promising. 

D - Advice on the day-to-day work 

Theteam of experts had shared, with the senior counterpart , in the 

technical management of CRDC, advise on the day to day work, iwprove 

the efficiency and introduce new tests to be done as well as new 

standards for testing. The experts advised on the ways to study the 

production prob~em~ in a practical way on ?iliyandala factory production 

such as: 

- examination of 'Body holes' in the crockery production which 

shows under the microscope the presence of molten coarse 

feldspar granules. 

- The problem of glaze crawling •1hich was due to thick glaze 

on these parts double that on other parts. 

- The cure of piholes by lowering the viscosity ( at high temperature) 

pf the glaze whi~h was one of the reasons to prepare the glaze 

trials for crockery and sanitary ware. 

- Production of porcelain hydrocyclone which was imported at 

exorbtic price. 

The experts have been taken several steps to repair the idle laying 

equipment and the XRD is already repaired and working , the Bickley 

PCE kiln iti examined by Bickley technician and the malfunctioni"g 

parts wi :1 be replaced in one month while the XRF ·.·1ill be repared 

soon after the art'ival of the technician from Philips after 2 -3 months. 
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For ar.t ware the expert has prepared a series c: crystal glazes 

which gave , good results and it is listed in Annex XII and advised on 

the implementing and the firing cycle of it. 

Different glazes for crockery, sanitaryware , porcelain in addition to 

art glazes with different artistic effects have been calculated but 

unfortunately the time was short to test it. However a list of these trials 

are in annex XIII for further implementation. 

The expert has requested the purchase and though field purchase orders 

most of the spare parts needed have been ordered. In the mean time 

requisition have been issued for the sale of surplus equipment to the 

government ·'luthorities interested in it. 

E - Relation to Companjes outside CCC 

A series of visits have been undertaken to other companies to strengthen 

the relation between CRDC and customers and potential customers and to 

introduce the service facilities of CRDC and ensure the fast and reliable 

results. 

- Sithara limited ( Manufacturers o~ printing inks ) who ordered a 

Porcelain ball mill and the prototype delivered was not up to the mark. 

'!be mould of the mill should be revised by the mould making consultant 

already into consideration i:i the second phase. 

- Ceylon Glass Company : Studing the production cycle , raw materials 

and the production problems mainly the greenish tint in ~he product 

due to iron contamir.ation from sand. An agreement co·ild be reached 

to send the glass raw materials periodically for diff~rent tests 

and analyses in CRDC. Also advised on the possible _div~rsif~cation 

of production, especially in the presence of over capacity of the 

machinery, by producing tumblers and ash t;-ays. This factory could be a 

good site of UNIDO assistance as they have all infra structure and 

personnel needed. 

- The Paper Corporation: As one of the best customers of China clay 

the paper Corporation, cor.suming 1500 tons/year , is complaining from 

the humidity and the particle size distribution. An agreement could 
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be reached to lower the humidity to the standard level of 10% and to prepare 

two clay samples ( 15 tons each ) of different particle size distribution 

to be tested on an industrial scale which if successful could increase the 

demand on china clay to 2500 tons/year. The production cycle of Meetiyagoda 

refinery has been revised to suit this demand and the samples should be 

ready for delivery by Mid April 1987. 

It should be mentioned here again the necessity of establishment of a clay 

drier at Meetiyagoda to dry the clay to the agreed upon value of 10% humidity. 
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III NFW FIELDS FOR UNIDO ACTIVITIES 

The success of this UNIDO project and the achievements rea~~~d 

show that the country is willing to accept new technologies and favours 

the design of new project in several fields of industrys. The following 

project is recommended according to the findings and assesment of the 

industry in the country. 

1 - Introduction of Modern Industrial Eff luer.t Treatment Technology 

in Asian Countries 

This project has been ad opted by UNIDO in January 1987 to serve 

Asian Countries. Unfortunately, possibly by mistake, Sri Lanka 

was not wentioned among the participa~ts of this project. However 

a draft of this project has been offered to the National Aquatic 

Resources Agency 'NARA' and found great interest in it. As NARA 

has already some activities in this field and already monitoring 

the effluents of the Industrinl free zone factories it could be 

an ideal site for this regional project. All the infrastructure 

needed for this project, sitejlaboratories , personnel and some 

equipment are already available. 

In addition to NARA , The Central Environment Authority can be 

another possible participant in this program although NARA has 

more facilities. 

2 - pevelopment of Glass Industry: 

Despite the availaboity of most of the glass raw materials in the 

country narr.~ly Quartz,Felspar,Calcite and Dolomite in high quality 

the glass industry is not developing as expected. The two glass 

factories are concentr ~ing thier production on bottle production 

and according to the machinery available they have over production 

and have to stop production about 3 months/y~ar.There is a possibility 

of production of tableware and even lead crystal glass if the right 

assistance and advice is offered.A project for glass development can 

overcome the need for assistance and it can be sited either in CRDC 

as a by - proJect of the ori~inal one using the equipment available 

or at the Ceylon Glass Company, Cclobo, which has a small quality 

control laboratory and the staff of personnel with sufficient experia~ce. 
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3 - Upgrading of Graphite Production 

ThP. graphite ore is available in the country at high quality with carbon 

content of 90 - 97%. The ore is contaminated with pyrite and chalcolyrite 

which increases the sy1Rhi,µ- content to 1 - 2 % while the maximum should 

be 0.02%. There is a possibility of a small project to upgrade the 

production and introduction of new techniques for the production of 

graphite for lubricantJ varnish and graphite refractories. 

4 - Pilot Plant for China Clay Refineries 

Despite the fact that china clay refinery is one of the activities of 

CRDC it is worthwhile to design a small project for pilot plant refinery 

of china clay. As the china clay refinery is one of the biggest activities 

of CCC and it contribute a lot to the earnings of the corporation. It is 

of importance to upgrade the refinery process And to introduce modern 

technology of cL1y refinery to open the market for export of china clay. 

The available china clay reservoir is sufficient for the local industry 

for decades and still there is a possibility of new deposits which are 

surveyed in the time being. 
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ANNEX I 

Equipment Available 

Chemical Laboratory 

Analytical Balance 2024 MP6 
12000g Sartorius platform balance 
110009 Sartorius balance 1501 BMP8 - 1 
Centrifuge Rotanta HETTICH 
6 Platinum Crucibles (48, 99g) 
3Pt - dishes (66,25g)' 
6Ni-Crucible 
02 Crucibles Pt/Au belongs to X-ray room 
pH - meter TPS 
S7 I R quick dryer 
S7a Balance 
Ion Sensitive Electrodes for Pb, Ag/AgCl Reference electrode for F 
Magnetic Stirrer 
Commodore Computer 
Flame Photometer corning with Na+ K Filters 

Li Filters -----CCC 
Ca Filters 

Colorimeter corning for Fe 
for Phospherus 
for Mn 

Crucible Furnace - simon muller - 02Nos. 
Electric drying Oven OSK 
Stirrer Handilab Minor with 3 rotors 
Water distillation plant 
Multitest tube dryer 
Timer 
Glass micro Kjeldhal apparatus 
Soxhlet apporatus 
Sand bath 
Heating plate 
Meker burners 04 Nos. 
Water jet pump. 
Glassware 
Chemicals. 

X - ray and thermal analysis Laboratory 

Zephir cooler 
X-ray Diffractometer 
X-ray Spectometer 
HEWLETT PACKARD Computer 85. 
One line recorder PM 8203 A 
Argon Methane Cylinders 02Nos. 
Helium Gas Cylinder 
Printer KSR 43 
STA - unit 
STA Measurin~ Unit 
Differential Dilotometer 

CCC 
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X-ray Laboratory (contd •• ) 

Thermostat for STA 
Thermostat for Dilatometer 
Test piece extruder 
Drying Oven OSK 
Air col"lditioner 
V ibra"tom mi 11 
Boron Carbide Mortar 
Dilatometer BAHR 
Dilatometer ISEKYU 
RETCH agate mortar 
Metler Balance ---CCC 
Achate Mortar 
Dehumidifier 
Humidity Control (British) 
Humidity Control (Japanese) 
Small agate mortar 
Desiccators. 

Electron Microscopic Laboratory 

Joel electron Microscope 
Photo Eq"ipment 
Stereo microscope 
Ref ra~tive Index Liquid set 
Micrometer Dispensing device 
Mohs hardness set (incomplete) 
Air Conditioner 
Fibre Glass lamp 
Dehumidifier 

Dark Room - Belongs to Microscopic Laboratory 
Dork room Bulbs. 

Split Model Air conditioner 
Developing tonks 
Developing trays 
Bobins 02 Nos. 

Phy~ical Laboratory 

Electric drying oven 
Humidity Chamber (Material 
Multi Test Tube dryer 
Stirrer Handilab 
Laboratory Sieveing Machine 
Hydrometer ( 0 - 609/ltr.) 

Test cabinet) 

RETCH Vibro ~ith sieves 
02Nos 

Andreason Sendimentation Apparatus 02Nos. 
Sedimentogroph (Centrifugal particle size analyser) 02Nos 
Permeability meter 
Glaze thic~ness tester 

••.••• contd 
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Bend and t~i1sil strength tester TONI 6300 
NETSCH Bending strength tester 401 
Sample splitter 
Thermostat ( 8 ltr./min.) 
Digital vacuum meter 
Colorimeter LF 90 lange with measuring unit 
S6 I R Quick dryer 
S6a Balance 
Needle Penetrometer for testing non plastic surface 
Thickness Tester 
Moisture expansion apparatus 
Connon statistic Calculator 
Vernior calipers 
Micrometer Screws 02Nos. 
HEYDOLPH Stirrer 
Ultrsonic Bath 
Test Sieves. 

Pilot Plant 

150kg sliding platform balance 
Stirrer O. 12kW 
Glaze pump with motor 0.54kW (with two nozzels) 
Mixer with tub and agitator 
7 plastic vessels 
Jaw crusher 
Boll Mill (NETZSCH) 
Boll Mill (From Negdlnbo Factory - CCC) 
Muller mixer 
Jar Mill with 6 jars 9" (5 ltr.) 
Jar Mill with:, jars 11" (10 ltr.) 
OSK pot mill with lScm jar (l~)ltr. 
Small Norton jar (left) 400cc 
Small norton jar mill (right) 
High speed stirrer NETZSCH 
Filter press with 16 filter plates & cloths 
Hydrometer (0 - 60g/ltr.) 
3 Aluminium Tubs 
plastic tubs 
2kg Spring balance 
Test sieves 
Potters wheel withstand 
Potters wheel tub model 
Rack used for shaking CCC 
Rock used for pot milling CCC 

..•• contd. 
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Annex I/3 

Pilot Plant ( .•• contd.) 

De-airing extrusion machine 
Hand throwing machine 
Hand operated Hydraulic press (20 tonsf 
Jigger Machine 02Nos. 
Plateform Balance 12000g 
Needle Penetrometer 
Clay hardness tester 'SE' for Pugmill testing 
Test piece extruder BRCA 
Green strength tester 
Gollenkomp Viscometer 
Lorge dryer with fan 
Small dryer 
Pfef ~ercone Apparatus 
Vernior Caliper 
Connon Calculator 

Kiln Room 

Gradient Kiln 
Small Naber Kiln 
Lorge Naber Kiln 
Gas kiln 
Bickley PCE Kiln 1200°c without control board 
Seger cones 
Thermocrome - crayons 
Bullers ring gouge 
Filament Pyrometer upto 1450°c 
6 channel Printing recorder 
Calibrator for the.rmocouple 
Potentiometer 02 Nos. 
JC Microvoltmeter 
High Voltage tester UHP 
Orsot Apparatus 
Adiabatic Colorimeter with Beckmann thermometer 
Redwood viscometer 02 nos. 
Thermoshock (dry) equipment 
Autoclave (Used for the work done by the Physical Lob.). 
Chain Block (Port of AutoclaveO 

Glaze - Station (belongs to kiln section) 
Spraying box (Glaze booth) 
Compressor + Spraying gun with 6 nozzels 
OSK Drying Oven 

Hereous Kiln ( to be used by the X-ray Lob.) 

contd ••••• 
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Work Shop (Sample preparation room) 

Microtome 

Grinding and polishing Machine 
Hand throwing machine 
Stone sawing machine 

I/ 4 

Vibrotom mill (belongs to x-ray lab) 
Boley lathe 
Hanning Grinder 
Hot Plcte 

Store room 

Muller Mixer 
Stains 
Glazes 
Raw materials 

Secretariat -(Office Room + conference room) 

Olympia electronic Type Writer 
U-Bix Copier 
Manual Type writer 
Over head projector 
Magi Boord 
Split Model Air conditioner 
Library 
Vacuum cleaner 
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List of Equipment Needed 

1. Spectrophotometer Longe ·cADAs• 

2. Sedigroph 2000 •Howlet & Packard• for measuring particle size 

60-0.2 um 

3. Voltage Stabilizer 15 - 20 Amp. output 

4. Electric Stirrer with stepless speed ad.iustment 200-2000 r.p.m., 
with revolution counter, stainless steel stirrer and stainless 

steel container, capacity 5 litres 

5. Hanmer lllill 'Retsch Rotor Beater Mill type SR 2' 

6. Rotary or Tilting Kiln for frit production, capacity 5-10 kg 

7. Sartorius Platform Balance, capacity 10 kg sensitivity 0.01 g 

8. Sartorius Balance, capacity 200 gm sensitivity 0.1 mg 

9. Polarizing Microscope with hot stage attachment & photographic 

attachment 

us $ 

8500 

20000 

2000 

1500 

8500 

7000 

1300 

1800 

20000 
10. Enlarger for photogra~~ing and processing •Focomat vJs• Leitz 1000 

11. Mor.ochromator and vacuum conditions for XRD 'Philips' 8000 

12. Portable Battery Operated Optical Pyrometer up to 2000°C 4400 

13. Digital Temperature Indicator for Pt/Pt 13~/Rh thermocouple 300 

14. 20 m compensation coble for Pt/Pt 131,/Rh thermocouple JOO 

15. RVF Synchrolectric Viscometer with 7 spindle and stand 1200 

16. Double Deck Vibrating Screen dia 50 cm with permanent magnet 2900 

17. Universal Testing m/c for testing compressive strength at high 

temperature up to 1700°C and MOR of fired bodies 10000 

18. Slide Projector Type 'PRADOVIT' with sound attachment •Leitz~ 400 

19. Atomic Absorption Apparatus •oouble Beam Variant• Bcsic Model 10000 

20. Hezog Vibrator Mill Model HSM 100 including Tungsten Carbide Motor 8000 

21. Additional equipment for Energy Auditing Kit Divers 10000 
Note: All offers should include spare ports for 2 years 

22. Various technical books 2000 
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Annex III/1 

Composition of sanitaryware Piliyandala Factory 

Body Glaze 

Feldspar 36 40 

Sand 22 Quartz 1 5 

Local china clay 21 05 

BWS Ball clay 14 

EWVA Ball Clay 7 

Dol0mite 2 

Calcite 1 3 

ZnO 8 

Zircon 1 7 



Frit 

China clay 

ZnO 

Quartz 

Quartz 

Dolomite 
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Annex IV 
Crockery Test Glazes 

Pc/O Pc/1 

96 94 

3 5 

Crockery test Frit 

Pc/2 

90 

5 

2 

2 

Pc/3 

92 

3 

2 

2 

Based on glaze Pc/1 which proved to be the best one in the above trials. 

CF/1 

ZnO 4.6 

Zircon 16.2 

Borax 13 .6 

Boric acid 5.5 

Dolomite 2.9 

Calcite 7.6 

Feldspar 24.7 

China clay 6.7 

Quartz 18. 6 
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Annex V 

Squatting Pan test Glazes 

SP/1 SP/2 SP/3 SP/4 

Feldspar 35 35 35 35 

Quartz 30 30 28 30 

Dolomite 2 7 2 1 2 

China Clay 3 3 3 3 

Calcite 1 2 7 12 2 

ZnO 8 8 1 0 8 

Zircon 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 
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Annex VI 

Squatting Pan I Bodies 

SPB/1 SPB/2 SPB/3 SPB/4 

Sand 24 24 20 18 

Feldspar 28 28 26 28 

China clay 20 20 20 20 

BWS Ball clay 14 14 14 14 

Dediyawela Ball clay 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 

Dolomite 4 

Pitches 4 1 0 1 0 
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Annex VII 

Dediyawela Ball clay 

1 - Chemical Analysis 

Yellow Blue Black 

SiO 44.38 44.45 42.10 
2 

Al
2

0
3

+ Tio
2 38.09 38.50 33.46 

Fe
2

o
3 

2 .16 1.97 2. 14 

cao 0.22 0.24 0.25 

MgO 0.52 0.52 0.67 

Na2o 0 .12 0 .12 0. 21 

K
2

0 0.77 0.74 0. 72 

LOI 1 3. 74 13.46 18.97 

2 - Particle size distribution 

< 40 um 98.79 98.8 98.80 

20 98.03 98.15 98.25 

1 5 97.52 97.60 97.62 

1 0 97.07 97.00 97.25 

5 95.78 96.00 95.80 

3 91 • 20 92.50 92.00 

2 87.00 89.15 88.50 

70.15 79.00 77 .50 

3 - Mineralogical Composition XRD 

Kaolinite % 53.0(tricilinic) 52.0 (triclinic) 52 (Triclinic) 

Gibbsite 

Quatrz 

Bending strength kg/cm2 

Dry/Firing shrinkage 1230°c 
. 0 

Water absorption at 1230 c 

Traces 

present 

21.2 

16. 7 % 

1 . 29;; 

Traces 

present 

23 

19 % 

0.6% 

Traces 

present 

25 

18.7% 

1 % 
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Annex VIII/2 
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Annex VIII/3 
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Annex IX 

Properties of Refined China clay 'Boralesgamuwa' 

1 - Chemical Analysis 

grade H Pressed cakes 

SiO 47.36 46.5 
2 

Al 20 3 
36.25 37.5 

Fe 0 0.80 1 • 1 
2 3 

TiO 0.54 0. 31 
2 

cao 0.12 traces 

MgO 0 .16 0.25 

K2o 0.76 0.27 

Na O 
2 

0. 14 0. 14 

L 0 I 13. 36 14.4 

2 Physical tests 

% Particle size > 63 U.'ll 98.5 99.4 

2 um 58.5 57.8 

MOR dry kg/cm2 26 25 

Fired strength 1100°C 
kg/cm2 235 200 

Wet - Dry shrinkage % 7.9 8.0 

Fired - Dry % 11 . 1 11.6 

Brightness % 70 67 
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Annex X 

Properties of Refined China Clay ' Meetiyagoda' 

1 - Chemical Analysis 

Grade 'H' Super Grade 

SiO 45.7 45.58 2 

Tio2 0. 147 0. 141 

Al
2
o3 37.30 38.29 

Fe
2
o

3 o.:i7 0 .231 

cao traces 0. 135 

MgO 0.20 0 .149 

K 0 O.i8 0.08 
2 

Na
2

o G.43 0.272 

LO I 14.7 14. 7 

2 - Phys1rril 'T'ests 
Grade 'H' Super grade 

% Particle size distribution 63 um 99.45 99.8 

2 um 56.0 56.0 

MOR Dry kg /cm2 26 28 

Fired strength at 1100°c kg /cm2 210 240 

Wet - Dry Shrinkage 6.9% 6.5% 

Fired - dry shrinkage 11 • 7% 11 • 7% 

Brightness 86% 80% 
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Annex XI 

Research Projects for 1981 

1 - Sri Lanka Ceramic raw material resources, reserves, production 

export and consumption. 

2 - Process Technology of the efficient refinery of China Clay 

3 Constitution and properties of local raw materials 

4 - Chemical characteristics of Sri Lankan ceramic raw materials. 

5 Thermal Analysis of Sri Lankan ceramic raw materials 

6 Regeneration of Plaster of Paris from used moulds 

7 Mathematical analysis and experimental confirmation of temperature 

distribution within cerarnicware during heating 

8 - Historical development of the pottery industry in Sri Lanka and 

current market Trends, Introduction of new designs 

9 - Paddy Husk and its industrial importance. 

10 Efficient Quality Control prccedure as a means to achieve increased 

production and higher Quality in an perating plant. 

11 Particle size analysis of red-ochre 

12 Particle size analysis of local china clays 

13 - Comparison of Cao and L.O.I. of dried and wet sea shells. 

14 - Comparison of standard solutions by FlatTEpiotareter (Ca & K) 

15 - F~uoride ccntent of ceramic raw materials 

16 Cross section of pinholes , warts and cracks in crockery & Porcelain 

(photographed by SEM ) 

17 - Establishment of computer typed list for each of the ball mills 

at Piliyandala factory. 

18 - Establishment of computer typed list for the maximum rpm allowed for th2 

operation nf a ball mill 

19 - Establishment of a well demonstration of all faults in crockery 

for quality control purposes. 

20 - Establishment of flow sheets for all kilns in Piliyandala & Negombo. 

contd •.•.••••. < 
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contd •••••••••• > 

21 - Test damaged ball mill jar for defects and production of new one. 

22 - Determination of Feldspar content required with red orchre to obtain a 

product with water absorption less than 10%. 

23 - Plasticity of Sri Lanka clays used in the manufacture of Bricks & tiles. 

24 - Cpmpariso~ of the 3 types of Dediyawela Ball clays 

25 - Rheological properties of Dediyawela Ball clays. 

26 - Introduction of Dediyawela ball clay in sanitaryware production 

27 - The use of red orchre (without grinding) as a colourant (spotted) 

in crockery transparent glaze and tiles production 

28 - Introduction of talc in wall tiles to replace pyrophyllite and decrease 

the water absorption bellow 18%. 

29 - Comparison of the mineral phase in wall tile production using 

pyrophyllite and talc in the body (using SEM) 

30 - Production of yellow-orange - red colours using Cal-Sc. 
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Annex XII 

Crystalline Glaze 

Xl/1 Xl/2 Xl/3 Xl/4 

Feldspar 45.50 45.60 12. 71 27. 10 

Zinc.Oxide 23.00 12.30 24.97 3.60 

Calcite 15. 90 9.10 

Dolomite 16 .30 

Quartz 7.00 6.30 36.17 27.90 

Titanium Oxide 7.00 10.70 

China Clay 1.60 5.00 10.30 

Barium Carbonate 30.80 

Borax 17. 77 

Sodium Carbonate 7.88 

Cobolt Oxide 0.50 

Firing temp. oc 1200 - 1250 1200 - 1280 1200 - 1230 1200 - 1230 

Xl/5 Xl/6 Xl/7 Xl/8 

Glaze Xl/4 100 100 1 00 100 

Cr2o
3 4 

Fe2o
3 1 0 

Cao 0.2 

v 0 
2 5 01 
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Annex XIII/1 

Crockery Glazes with different Opacifier 

Borax 

Boric acid 

Feldspar 

Dolomite 

Calcite 

China Clay 

Quartz 

Zircon 

Zinc Oxide 

Titanium Oxide 

Firing temp. 

Feldspar 

Quartz 

Calcite 

Dolomite 

Zircon opacif ier 

21 • 17 

6.82 

9.54 

2.84 

26.33 

16.30 

17 .00 

oc 1060 - 1080 

Sanitary Ware Glazes 

Sc 7 - 8 

20.30 

34.44 

9.33 

6.99 

Barium Carbonate 3.69 

Zinc Oxide 1. 31 

China Clay 4.62 

Cac. China Clay 6.07 

Zircon 13.52 

Boric acid 

Zn Opacifier 

23.40 

9. 77 

11 • 42 

1.39 

21 • 51 

17.85 

14.66 

1000 - 1040 

26.80 

26.~7 

9.42 

7.59 

6.04 

3.25 

68.13 

12.00 

Ti Opacifier 

14.60 

5.56 

5.04 

18.87 

14.87 

35.40 

5.66 

1000 - 1040 

25.53 19.1 5 

27.30 32.66 

14. 1 5 11.18 

3.42 

7. 72 

5.42 5.48 

7.88 11 • 81 

12.00 12.00 

4.30 
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Al'"\nex XIII/2 

Cadmium - Selenium Colours 

Quartz 55 55 55 55 

Potasium Carbonate 30.3 30.3 30.3 30.3 

Zinc Oxide 1 0 .6 10.6 10.6 10.6 

Borax 4. 1 4. 1 4. 1 4. 1 

Selenium 30 20 15 10 

Cadmicm Sulphade 1 0 15 20 

Melt at 1300°c and quenche in water. Fine grinding 

Fluxe for Cd - Se Colours 

Colour 14. 3 

Feldspar 23.5 

Sand 18 .4 

Borax 35.6 

Boric acid 5.7 

Zinc Oxide 2.5 
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Annex XIII/3 

Coloured Glazes 

Intensive Red Glaze Firing temperature 960 - 1040°c (Reduction) 

Lead oxide 

Tin Oxide 

Borax 

Feldspar 

15.33 

1.42 

26.15 

18.46 

Sodium carbonate 5.21 

Calcite 4.80 

Quartz 28.63 

Egyptian tarquise Glaze 

Feldspar 34.17 

Sodium Carbonate 19.37 

Borax 

Calcite 9.75 

Quartz 33.71 

Copperoxide 3.00 

China Clay 

Firing Temp. 0 c 1 020 - 1 040 

67. 72 

18. 25 

2.07 

3.00 

8.96 

1100 - 1120 
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Annex XIII/4 

Some Selected Glaze Stains 

Brown Colour Yellow Brown 

F€.rric Oxide 9.7 % Ferric oxide 13. 7 % 

Olraniun Oxide 9.7% Cm::m:i.~ 13.1% 

Z:ioc Oxide 6.46% Zioc oxide 55.6% 

QJartz 16.0% l\luniniun 
oxide 17.6% 

Fi.rin'J t:ary:Erature 1300°C 1400°C 

Black Colour Slue Colrur 

Ferric oxide 43% Cdxllt Oxide 11% 

Oirar.i.un oxide 43% Aluniniun Oxide 89% 

Cob:llt oxide 4% 

Marganese dioxide 10% 

F:irln:J tarp3rature 0 c 1400 1410 

Atnosµ1ere Redu:tioo Redu:ticn 

Green Cola.Jr Violet Cola.ir 

Olraniun Oxide 25% Cotolt oxide 15% 

Feldspar 50% m:qnesiun carl:cnate 28% 

QJartz 25% Atcmic oxide 57% 

F:irln:J tarp3rature 0 c 1410 1410 

Pink colour 

Ferric oxide 13. 1 % 

Oirani. OXl.~ 
13.2% 

Zioc Oxide 56.1% 

Aluniniun 
oxide 17.6% 

12500c 

Turquise Colan:-

Cdxllt Olrotate 61% 

Aluniniun oxide 39% 

1410 

redocticn 

CCarge Colour 

Tin oxide 12.8 

Ferric oxide 14.9% 

Red lecrl 42.8% 

Antioony oxide 29.5% 

1410 



Feldspar 43.73 

Dolomite 1.52 

Calcite 1.00 

Cale.china clay 7.53 

China clay 4.50 

Quartz 41. 72 

Tin Oxide 
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Annex XIII/5 

Por~elain Glazes 

1 320 - 1360°c 

41 • 33 

20.84 

5.83 

22.29 

4.28 

5. 16 

0.27 

31. 77 58.77 42.45 

14.73 15.37 34.73 

1 2 .42 15.45 

5.43 3.70 4.99 

35.65 22.16 2.38 
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established by 

United Nations Industrial Development Organization { UNIDO) 
and Ceylon Ceramics Corporation 

Introduction 

CRYSTALLIZi>TION IN GLAZES 

CA USE AUD CURE 

Piliyandala 

6th Llurch,1987. 

It is noticed, in the green colour produced now in the Piliyandala 

Crockery Fuctory, a tendency to crJstallization. Thia appears on 

the su:d·;.;.ce of the plates, especially in the flat horizontAl parts, 

as sriots of different colours, vii th a little 1.1att appearance. 

The cor.lposition of the glaze is: 

Transparent Frit 

Green Stain 

Zircon 

Kaolin 

Fri t Co1 ,,,osi ti on: 

Jleldspar 10.92 
, 

·,.J 

Kaolin 24. 32 ,.., 

Sand 24.98 
,, 
;<J 

Sc<i Si1ells 15.36 ', 
,J 

Bo.1.:t.x 24.42 ,J 

A - Theory of Crynt~lli:::~ tion 

79 % 
12 ~~ 

1 I~ 

Stnin Cor.rposi tion 

Cr203 '7. 5 

Co SOi.t 2.5 

Feldspar 52.0 

Qunrtz 23.0 

Zircon 10.0 

China Clay 5.0 

% 

a' 1.J 

~G 
, 

1.J 

I 

~" 

' ·,<J 

The clu.ze, as a Si'ecial ty~~e of c;luss, ii:; a net\'1orlc of vitreous wterial 

dist:oibuted at r<.J.ndom. It can be considered as a super cooled liquid. 

The r.101 ten liquid i~ co c~d with out crystallization to form a riGid 

. .. 
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body C't roor.i ter.'.1er:iture. J\s a super cooled. li1uid,cln.ze!.c::n be cievitrificd. 

~cr:rst:"llize), if they h:'VC the optirun con:iitian for it. Thr;sc conditions 

~ct r''.'inly to lo•r1cr the viscosity of tile nelt, to .,llo\'1 for t!1c rc

nrr'.Jnccment of r.oleculcs in crJGtQl p~ttern .:incl to :~repnre sor:e elenents 

as nuclei for tlie atort cf this devitrificntion. 1rliercfore, o:-ie c."n 

divide tl!e fC'ctors ofie :tine llevitrific:-1tion into ~ ~dors·. 

1. CJoline r..~t ·: The slo·;rer the coolinG :r~~c the lonc:c-r ti1e c;lr':;0 

\'lill h<'-vc D viscosity l0'.7 enour;h to hel~ in 

brincinc t!1e nolecul0~ t0;::ether. Tl 1 e idenl cooling 

for crystc.lliz:"'tion is to !:eep the ;:;l.r1::;o ;is long 
0 

as possible (2-J hours), .'lt a tcripcr:"' ture 20 C 

10\·;er than t:10 M"1turinc: tc .1pcr~ture. 

2. Chenical Composition: 

The chenic8l conposi ti.on c:in fcwour the rrocess of cr;stallizcc ti on 

in 2 \'1nys' 

2-1 lor1erinc; the viscos:L t:r of ti1c ''.l" ~c. The loner the visconi ty 

of the r;l['zc, the hir:hcr tho ror::;ibility for nolecnlc~ to 

gnther toc;11ther in:-'. crystnl forf"1, in ::iudition to lC':-erinc; 

the el·":C:C for n lonr;0r tir.ic Y1"''r !,Ile r::Cl~i.n:, t<"?r~neri' tll!.'"• 

sor.ie elcr.cnts decr 0 '.l:JC the v_i_;,crir:ity of the c;lnze. Thc::-0 

eler:1rmts nre in inc.:.'1;n;inr:; the nf.fcct oru11r

ZnO-SnO-Dr.O-Cn.0-!1nO-rbO-K?O- lln~O-D20rLiO? 

Other cler.1ents r1!1ich incrc;-::e t!~e visco~H.J of the r.;1- >.c '"'re: 

Fe 0 - i!lO - Sn02 - Cr2o3 -Si02 -zro2 -111203 

It r.ii..lst noted here that ::ilthouc;h n2o3 lowers the visco:;ity but o.s 

a r;lns:i forner, it prevent::; the formation of crystols. 

2-2 - Cre:; ti on of ifuclei for Cr1stallizc. ti on 

The presence of sor.ie nuclei of CQSily crystnllisin~ 

elements c:cn favour tile forr.ntion of crystnls. Those o;:ide 

forminc; nudBi D.re - Ti02 - ZnO - BnO - Li02 - CaO - i.:co. 

' -------------
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B - Cure for Crystalli~otion 

Despite the fact that, for some art wnre, crystallization is ~c~ired 
.'."nd h'.'rdly re.:!ched, hor:cvcr, for norr1 . ..,l ccr:-ir:ic oroduction, it is ri 

defect ;:nd sllould be re::edied. The rc:~cdy for it is just o:,posi te to the 

foctors r.centioned 11bove: 

1- Fnst Cooling: especio.lly .J.fter rc~.chinc; the r.." turine 

ter.:perature, wi ti1out forning a sor1cine; pericd. 

2- CllonGe of Glnze Conposition: by elininotine or decreo.::;in13 <'S 

nuch os ,.,ossible, the eler:ientc 

fnvourin~ the forr~tion of cry~t~l::; 

or incrcri :-;in~ the eler.ent th., t 

prcvrmta this forr:"' ti on. 

C - Conclusion 

curve, ~s the other ·r'.~:h1ct::; in tlic !:iln co1.il(l be ..,ffcc~'" 1 
.• For t!1c :-:,"'CJC 

rel'!. son, it is not •::isc to chonee either of the stc-: in co!"lpcsi ti on or tl:e 

fri t cor.po;;ition. Tiv~refore, tile only po:::isibill ty is to cll"'ne;e the rii 11 

[lddition for the Gl~ze prep:irn.tion. One or both of the 2 nlternn.tivcs 

c:m be used. 

1 - Increcsc the China cl,.,y .~deli ti on fY'0n 1-2%. This r.io.y of feet 

Glic;htl,y the elo.ss of the Glaze. 

2 - ,\ddi ti on of 1% Boric Acis to the elo ze. Althcuch Boric Acid 

is 1•mter soluble but the nddition of smll o.nount of it is 

widely used in the raw st~te, es it ivproves the rheolo~icnl 

properties of the t:;laze slurry on one hand ond·on dr/ine it 

forns a soli1 layer on the surface of the gl~ze, which increases 

its nechonicnl properties in the d~y state. It also will in

crease the Gloss of the g~lzeG 

The nd<lition of both Boric ,\cii:; nnd Jrnolin could be the be.st solution, .'':

the Bor 1n Oxide will c011ntr.ract the un(lcsir:iblc ~n·cct of Cliin~ cl~y on t!ie 
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As 3 conclucion the follo~inc cl~zc ccr~0cition is rccor·~cnded: 

Trnnspnrcnt frit 77 

Green 3t~in 12 

Zircon 8 . ) 
Kaolin 2 ') 

Boric ~cid 1 
~ 

; ) 
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Cerallio Research and De9Rlcp11ent Centre, 

?1U1andala. 
2n4 lluoh, 1987. 

(Jar th• ~m'B-.ian ~ the .Board) 

!>mi.a& th~ period under renew. the CRDC ba4 to oonoatrate onoe 

&ip.i.n on probl•• encowatered at the ••••~gocla and. Boralessamun 

Retiner1 . .ts. T:ia •in problem at the t4eeti.Jagoda J'ao"tory wae a d.Top 

in the pariiol• 11iH .U.atribution o.t ol&y'1 &t\pflH.4\\ ~· ~nk• i'~•J.~1.n 

L.1.nd:ted. Th4 l"!!riiol• •1.•.it !'OfJU.lt"•••"t ctf "Y~,.. r1:,'4 ltt•tt than n 

ndol"on• had J.rot'p.t t:q n•rl,y G9~. Th• 1ron Gonl..-.t l'•~O) ~!., .• n l~1u 

i:iereaa1td. to o.40j$. ~hGt .Doraleagamu• kaolin also 1.'ttTUled w.riat

ion.a in tbtt p:!riiole a1.z• and gr1 t c<1n hnt. 

I!l;\ C'RDC ~.~aatd.!.a·te~ took aotion and L"lo:reas:ld the pariiole si:.:• . 
r.~ kao11.~? at ~he Meot~&goda 1aot01"y' to OTC~ 85% l••• than 8 

Ilionn•• ~h~ G.PJ>C has %-epe&t;tdlJ men11musd and il:stru.o~iens ww• 
~-1. TO fer ~=Cldial mwasur<ts to be undmaken, ·Rhen the parti'-'l• 

e?i::i~ of th~ k."':.i.lli!i drops below the requil"ed levtJ-'.a. It id a 3impl• 

p~o~ed.U::'* and 1.: '~perl7 tollowed, t!ie pa;;-·~iol;~ ~1.:.e .-:;t thta kaolin 

:1mtld. be :r.!'t.inhi:i.:! wi'th oaoe. ?.:'1!tJ"'4Ut'~a t') b·~ 11~cr1,.L:". .;>i,'.'.; th~ 

.1r.z-sl~i!;9uru·" ~ r·::v~t Ol'J' have a.la:" b ~an d:izi:u..;s~.!. 

! hav~, 0'1 mor, than c.ne occa'1on st:;tflBSod th;, naed to reo::-~nize tha 

Ra7 Mat~iala Division. This d1vi31c:il shouli men1tor ever/ aapeot o~ 

~roduotion at ~he va~ious taoto!'i&s. Th~ qual~t-J, quantitie• produced, 

;;hdther the que.:a ty r.ie•t.1 tha l'l9qttir'!ment o! and-ucora and .tutta"e 

production aap~ots, including untores~en pr~blems iue to drought or 

unusual rains, should all be Deriowsly studi~ by the Raw 1&aie?'iala 

Divis1~~ It thi~ ia not, considered seriou.~~~ ~• a~ bour.d to 
.-.~ .• , .. _._.,l\.fA•,:),'') .... n-\-,,~"''~~ ':l:t>eblt••· at both taciorirt~() 
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Wri:H.ng lett.ra 1• not going to solve a probl•• The probl•• 

•hould be sol'Y94 at the site. I thought at mentioning these taata, 
•• this ana. at actinty ia not the :tunotian ~ the CRDC. !he 
CRDC haa been lat•l.1' blaucl tar aoticm.a, where th• CRDC has not 
bea iDTOlftd. '?he name ot the Head ~ the CRDC b.'.ls al•o been 

ment10lled, aa respcm.aible fOl' oertain aotion•. when in taot. the 

Head. •• in the emplOJ'll•nt of another arganizatica. 

In order to :turther help the Raw Material• Di"fision to arr.I.ft a"i u 

appreoill ti on ot kaolin reserves, both a.-. ?.tee"t~goda and Bora1••811Sl• 

an4 to oaloulat• aoounte~ the kaolin supplie• awilable (the •l'k•t

abl• output) detailed Blll"ft78 were undert&ken in both area•, on a 
100 foot grid systea. !his was alAo a condition laid down by Lanka 

Porcelain li1m11sed, as thl;.1 were interested 1n reserne avail.able at 

?.leetiyagoda. !he Heetiyagoda Stll"Tey in in Proere:ss. and the Boral•a
galll.1wa surTey has ileon eol!pleted. 

National, Paper OorpO!'!tiop 

Discussions ·,1ore also hel'1 nth the l'fntional P&-:>9£ Corporation. The 
NPC ;oequires kaolin of ooarser particle size than \that ie cieliTerecl 

to them at present. It this requiraaent could be !~!tilled by the 
Ceylon C•rarnic11 Cfl1"!'oret1on, t..hey are 1n a position to double their 

supplies ot keolin trom th• ccc. !h.• cnnc ~8 now t~ins action to 

re-deeign the produotion process. in order to meat this de;;;and by 

the National Paper OorporetiOA. This procedure \Tould also halp to 

obtain an e:f'1'1c1ent supply at kaolin tor the Lanka Poroelai"l .?ac;ol"l" 

at Matale. 

Production of Porcelain Dolls 

The CRJC was also involved tn the production of l~rge ,orcelain dolls, 

!or a private conoe?'l1, for export -purposes. A 6 om porcelain doll, 

sells 1n the foreign ,,,..rket at aro•.md US i 43 a piece. iha milking 

ot these dolls, proved to be ~n extrea•l:! di.f'!ieult task to achieve, 
as the local aeent required the dells by the -md at ?4arch 1987. 

?he proposal now, is to transfer the ..e.king o! these dolls to the 
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HalCll.JI& l'aotor,y, to be und9"a.Jcm cm a lo.rae •ital•. Ca~ul ooaa1daat-
1on •hould be gina •o the ooat1Jag at ea.ah pl .. • delinre4. 

t'wo w.oanoiea oocur in the CRJ>C t~ realU'Oh o:ttioaw. Ona oreatecl, 
due to the death ~ Ur. K.P.A. Jqatoq ancl the othai aa llr. P. 

lithraratne !.S to l•ve the CRDC to joill the C.I.S.I.R. fhe Ceatre 
ahoulci also noruit 4 L&borato:r,r A••i•tanta, at the earlieat. 

Reaeeroh topics assigne:d to the ~10W1 research ottioen aa listed 

in the h-egra11119 at lork tor 1987, are been undertaken and aatisfaato:r:r 

progress haa been r.do. le haw had cU.souuiona with th• Cqlon GJ.a3a 

Jaotor.r tor testing ot their raw m11t8%'ials on a oontinuou~ 'as1~. 

lziemal and Inte:rnal Crdera have been aerTiced to tha 'ftllue at ~25,645/•. 
The Slll"ft,J undertaken at Meet1311goda ancl Boraleegam• hava :io-; ~oon 

taken into oor.•14cat1oa. A break-d.ol"'Jl o! sf.tT'v:!.cea rcnd'.!r·,~. !.s attaohed, 

tar 1nt7f1on· 
g~ 

Dr. 1~1f.J.1~arath 

HEAD/C!RDC 
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Cerard.o R •••roh and Denlopunt Centre. 

Pil~dala. 

'J/2/87. 

(Jor the in!ornetion of the Beal'd ) 

~. annuo.1 report at ~he Ceramic Re!!earoh and DenlopMnt Centr·.1 ( 19A6) 

•• prepared and submitted to the Ceylon Ceraoica COl'poration and 

iJNIDO. To~eth'-r wi~h this report, the CF.DC pro&l"!lmee of wol'k tor 

1987 •• also :torward.ed. 

ID Janusr.r 1987, we have had 2 consultente attached to the CRDC. The 

Ohief Technical Advisor, Mr. Llorai '?entawy continues o.~ Chiof Techn1oal 

Advisor ( Cl'/. ) ,for the bridging period, up to the 15 ~a.rch, 1987, w1 th 

possible extension fM> ano~her 2 JfM1"8. Dr. Z.A. M.~<91 thal.er ;J o1ued 

t~e CRDC on a short term oontrao• •• Consultant anU. will be leavir.g 

on the 15th :Pebruary, 1987. ?:r. Tn11a117 is at pNsent pre~aring the 

:final .:locamE>r.t ( !Jrojeo~ report) £or the entire duration ~ UNIDO 

t1.Jw.no1al support. 

'?he !mnC ha a takan steps to a.~ei11t the Raw Material Di v.lsi on in 

whiohever t1ay it is posaibl•• ~h• Uee-~iJagoda Kaolin R etiner:r ha~ 

been atudied and attempts are llllld.e to u])-gre.d.e the 11ualit7 of kaolin 

produced. at the plant. !he ~ua.lit7 Control Lllborator;r has been asked 

to dot~rmine ~h• particle size analysis r4 kaolin• using ~ho H:Tdrometer • 

The ~est method "as explained to the11 o.nd a h3ll'o::ieter was ;ro'V'i.ded. 

T'l1 .J 'J~igns s lotion o~ the CCC :1ao boen roques (;act to r.iodel hyd.roo:yclones 

tor riroduction and tt!:'e by the ret!.ne!"ie~. :.!r. ~<.tnayak.,, ii11• .Ueoigns 

Manager, has lcilidly ag:eed to ~tndertake th:ts ""rk• ! ~!'I • .. r:~mte have 

b~en made to oarr:1 out a rlctailBd surv3;" r ~ the Meet::r:1~oda kaolin 

!i~ld. The Ji:rector o.t the Geoio~1et-.l ~•..u'Vcty ~epd.rtm~nt, aad kind]Jr 

agreed to releas" a SurTe'JOr to la.I out a g:r.'id system. irhe drilling 

inTestigations \-1ould be d0r n by the CRDC. 



- bO -

A •illilar surTe;y to oonr the Boalesgam• field lfO\&l. al•o be 

underUken, after the oompletion ot the lleet~goda work. 

Probleu at the Bonlesgam• Rdiller,r oonoerning partiol• size and 

the grit content, ha.,. been •tucliecl. 

The '.>l·.te 31.aze ~rawling problem was •olTed at the PU:iyandAla Factory. 

A !~t:-: 1led r9port on the Pil 1yMtdala Jlaotory was submitted to all 

Board Ueaber•• A new ~l'itt, with oalo1t• instead at •ea-shell• ha• 

been produoed and the tritt is tar su,erior, to the 11Bterial using sea

shell•, as ~he oal.careou• m1.terial • 

. -\ report oa th" 11oniio:ring ot the Negombo Pactor,r is in the prooeaa 

o! bein3 pre~ed.. !he problem with the Bti.ili tar,rwar• body uaing gl.a11s 

has been studied. '?he proper selection of glass i" important ta 0Ter-

0011e this problur3, us indicated by tJ1e Genel'f'll Manag~r, Ceylon Ceramic• 

Corpora tiol4. 

Raw JJat~r1al Standards !w.ve been di~OU83;d ann it ~s -;~e ir.tention o~ 

the CH.DC to gradually introduce a s:rstem for the e!'!icient supply o'! 

raw fllltU"ial•, k'leping to tac~OJ7 stande.rda. 

Serv:J.oing ~ both inte1"nal anc!. external orde:n was alao undertc.ken :!.n 

Janus:ry, 1987s !he f(,llowinE; f$ a l:!..3t of ordt!nl c~rviet)d. 

1. Orders tro11 U.N. Experts, Head and Officers 
~ 1i!le ClWC • 09 

2. trders !rem tactcries at the ~C~ - 17 

J. External ordP.rs t'rmn customera - 05 

~ctrJ. 31 

• 




